Finally, optimization was performed using desirability approach and experiments for confirmation were conducted.
quality and characteristics by setting the design parameters. It is performed in MINITAB17 in DOE and detailed analysis is done, significant factors are recorded, thus optimal plot graph provides optimal parameters. [14] 
II. THEOROTICAL CONCEPT
Response Surface Methods (RSM) is optimization, finding the best set of factor levels in achieving some goal, which dates from the 1950's. In the chemical industry, early applications were seen. About building and analyzing RSMs, Box and Draper had some wonderful references, which are very useful. Response Surface Methodology and its sequential nature is for optimizing a process First order and Second order response surface models. It also allows dealing with various responses, simultaneously (Multiple Response Optimization). Box-Behnken Designs and Central Composite Designs (CCD) as two of the major Response Surface Designs that produces them are using Minitab. Design and Analysis of Mixture Designs can also be made where the sum of the factor levels equals a constant, i.e., 100% or the totality of the components. [17] Different models for Response surface methods are shown below,
Screening Response Model
The screening model that was used for the First order state involves single cross product factor and linear effects, which signifies the linear x linear interaction component.
Steepest Ascent Model
Just ignoring the cross products that give a suggestion of the curvature of the response surface that we are fitting and just looking at the first order model called the "steepest ascent model":
Optimization Model
Then, when we are near the 'top of the hill', a second order model will be fit. This includes the two second-order quadratic terms.
Steepest Ascent -The First Order Model
In first order situation -the method of steepest ascent, the first place we are not aware if the 'hill' even exists;
hence, we can start from where the optimum exists. It is started in terms of the natural units and the coded units are used to perform the experiment. In other words, we can superimpose this experimentation region on to the plot of our unknown 'hill' for illustrating this concept. The experiments are obviously conducted in its natural units but the designs are specified in the coded units so as to apply them to any situation. We use a four corner points design here specifically, a 2 2 design and five center points. The first-order model is fitted now and investigated. We place in the actual data for A and B and the response measurements Y, we fit the surface. There are two main effects for this model, one cross product term and one additional parameter as the mean for the center point. In this case, the residuals have four df which come from the center points replication. There are five center points and fourdfamong the five center points. This is started by testing for curvature. The query is whether the mean of the center points is different from the values at (x 1 , x 2 ) = (0,0) predicted from points are on the plane fit by the four corner points. We can find whether a mean of the center points is above or below the plane showing curvature in the response surface, if the p-value is small. In this case, it is not significant indicating that there is no curvature. Infact, the center points fall precisely on the plane that fits the quarter points. The design has only one additional location in terms of the x's, hence there is only one degree of freedom. We also check the significant effects of the factors. ANOVA shows that there is no interaction. Hence, this model shall be refit without the interaction term, leaving just the A and B terms. The average of the center points and our AOV now shows 5 df for residual errors.
One of these is lack of fit of the additive model and there are 4 df of pure error as before. There is 1 df for curvature, and in this case, lack of fit is just the interactions from the model. Finally, to get optimum parameters, Response optimal can be selected. [18] III. RESEARCH DESIGN Material removal rate (MRR) is measuredas the main attributes in this study along with Machining time with input parameters as Feed, Speed, and depth of Hole. The following technique is being accepted.
Design of Experiment
Response Surface Design is created, considering three factors stated above and levels are selected from minimum to maximum as shown below. 
Box-Behnken Design
To address the problem of where the experimental boundaries should be, these deigns are very useful. It is useful to avoid extreme treatment combinations, particularly. The Box-Behnken design avoids all the star points and the corner points. Just like the central composite design, it does not have a ball where all of the corner points lie on the surface of the ball. The ball is located inside the box in this design. This is defined by a 'wire frame' that is composed of the box edges.
When a balloon is blown inside this wire frame box, it hardly extends beyond the box sides and it might look like this in three dimensions. Observe where the balloon touches the wire frame first; this is the place where the points are nominated for creating design. If the extreme points are a problem in the experiment, then there are some advantages to the Box- The above table 3 shows that the more influencing factor on MRR is Speed, which is also important as P-value is 0.000, which is less than 0.5.
Regression Analysis
This study results were used to develop a mathematical model for expressing the relation between MRR and process parameters. 
Regression Equation in Uncoded Units

IV. CONFIRMATION TEST
Considering the Feed as 0.0004mm/rev, Speed as 24000 RPM, and DOH as 2mm, the confirmation test is carried out on a CNC Micro-drilling machine. For this, CNC program is run and after the operation is performed, MRR is calculated by using the following formula, 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSSIONS
MRR is calculated as from Regression after the experiment as follows, 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
From the conventional tool, achieving micro-drilling is a very difficult, which is the hard solving problem for optimization. Hence, 0.70 mm 3 /min and maximum MRR achieved from highest factors of each parameters will be 2.36 mm 3 /min while MRR which is set as a Benchmark is 1.4187 mm 3 /min. Taking this into consideration, it was decided to attain the mark value for Response optimization, which is above medium value and highest value and also justified through confirmation test, where Feed is medium with less Depth of hole and Speed is high, will get optimized Material Removal Rate has been workout without tool failure.
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